
Dear Congressman Horsford, 
 
Thank you for clarifying that I am a constituent of your district. Will you be able to help me with 
the issue I originally contacted your office about? Please find my original message below. Thank 
you and Best Regards 
 
Joerg Arnu 
Rachel, NV 
 
--- 
 
Dear Congressman Horsford, 
 
I am hoping you can help me with an incident where my first and fourth Amendment Rights were 
severely violated by Federal agents. 
 
I am a resident of Rachel, NV and a private US citizen. For over 20 years I have been operating a 
web site about military aviation. My web site includes photos of Area 51. The same material found 
on dozens of other web sites. Two months ago my homes here in Rachel and in Las Vegas were 
broken into and searched by a combined task force of FBI and AF OSI. My girlfriend in Las Vegas 
and I here in Rachel, two unarmed, innocent, fully cooperative senior citizens, were treated in a 
very disrespectful and overly aggressive manner. The agents caused serious damage to my 
homes and seized over $20,000 in equipment. I was never given a reason for the search and I 
have since been unable to contact anyone at the FBI for information. The case file is sealed and 
the search warrant I was handed is incomplete. Even my attorney cannot get a response. 
 
The receipt for my property was signed by an OSI agent, indicating that the Air Force took 
possession of my property. I believe that to be in violation of the law because the OSI has no 
jurisdiction over civilians. 
 
I know you are busy but I am hoping that you may be able to look into this issue and help me get 
my property back, restore my good name and get reimbursed for the damages and attorney fees. 
I will gladly provide more detailed statements from me and my girlfriend if you could kindly 
provide me with an email address to send it to. 
 
Thank you for your time. I look forward to hearing from you. 
 
Best Regards 
 
Joerg Arnu 
Rachel, NV 
 
--- 
 
On Tuesday, January 10, 2023 at 07:46:16 AM PST, Congressman Steven Horsford 
<horsfords18ld3343@mail.house.gov> wrote:  
 
 

  

 



January 10, 2023  

Dear Mr. Arnu, 

My apologies, you may have received an email stating you are no longer a part of Nevada's 4th Congressional District, which 

is incorrect you are still a consentient of Nevada's 4th Congressional District.  

Sincerely,  

 

Steven Horsford 

Member of Congress  

 
 


